Resident Members

Debra C. Ames
Richard P. Baepler
Meredith W. Berg
Jennifer I. Bjornstad
Paul H. Brietzke
Marcia J. Bunge
Zachary Calo
James Caristi
Bonnie Coleman
Sara B. Crawford
Joseph W. Creech
Sarah Glenn DeMaris
Melissa Desjarlais
Laura Gaston Dooley
Shane Drew
Samuel Graber
Donna J. Guydan
Carter F. Hanson
Lisa Jennings
David Johnson
Kenneth H. Klein
Rosalie Berger Levinson
JoEllen Lind
James Loeb
Timothy B. Malchow
Stacy E. Maugans
Carol Ann Nix
Howard N. Peters
Marian J. Rubchak
Colleen M. Seguin
Mark R. Schwehn
Patrick J. Sullivan
Robert Swanson
Albert R. Trost, Jr.
J. Michael Yohe
Stanislaus A. Zygmunt

The Phi Beta Kappa Society

Eta of Indiana Chapter
at Valparaiso University

Initiation Ceremony
Friday, May 15, 2009 at 3:00 pm
Duesenberg Recital Hall
Valparaiso University Center for the Arts
2009 Initiates

Members in Course

Elizabeth Anne Coyne (Political Science and International Service)
Sylvia A Deek (Biology)
Trevor Matthew Dering (Economics and German)
John William Dimmick (History and Art)
Jonathan David Eaton (History and Humanities)
Jonathan Arthur Edward Finger (Biology)
Benjamin Marshall Finke (German)
Ashley Lynn Funk (Psychology)
Briana Elyse Hallman (Biology)
Olivia Ruth Werberig Hillmer (Classics and Humanities)
Jenna Kate Johnson (English and Theatre and Chinese & Japanese Studies)
Bonnie LuAnn Keane (American Studies and Spanish)
Evan Neal Korshavn (Political Science and Humanities)
Angela Marie Logan (Psychology)
Brianne Raye McClelland (English and Secondary Education)
Ruth Anne Moberg Foster (History)
Anthony Louis Ocepek (International Economics & Cultural Affairs and French)
Elyse Ann Radakovich (Chinese & Japanese Studies and English)
Catherine C Renken (Psychology)
Jennifer Michelle Reusz (Mathematics and Secondary Education)
Lindsay Nicole Russell (Economics)
Fiona Grace Schram (Theatre and Psychology)
Christopher Eric Schunten* (History and German)
Ryan James Segally (Economics and English)
Rachael Ann Steinken (Biochemistry)
Elspeth Anne Taylor (English)
Stacey Marie Woods (Actuarial Science and Economics)

* in absentia

Program

The Ritual of Initiation
by Officers
Debra Ames, President
Sarah DeMaris, Treasurer and Guide
Michael Yohe, Historian
Patrick Sullivan, Secretary

Members in Course

Address
Mark R. Schwehn, Ph.D.
Professor of Humanities, Christ College, Valparaiso University
Valparaiso University, BA 1967
Stanford University, MA 1969, PhD 1978
Alumnus Member, Eta of Indiana Chapter 2008

Refreshments